
Ann Ladders.
"'•••: Answers Your

P r oblem s

Scented Neckties Latest
Of Fashion's Gifts to Men

Dog S'mijs Along With Mitch
' Dear Ann Landers: My sister-in-law gets on my
nerves with her constant bragging. Last night did it.
We' had several couples to our home and Delia

- to brag about her dog. She said he sings.
I took her aside and told her she'd better not make

such statements because.people would think she had lost
a bolt. She became very annoyed and said "I don't
claim Spotty will sing just anything. He has favorites.
He just loves to sing along with Mitch."

Now I've heard lots of stories about smart dogs,
Ann, but I have never heard of a dog that sings. Will
you please tell me if this is possible? I'm ' jginning to
think maybe I'm the one who is nuts.—TOODIE

Dear Toodie: Apparently Mitch Miller's magical
.spell has slopped over into the animal kingdom.
It's very possible that Spotty is singing along with
Mitch. Don't knock it if you haven't heard it.

* *
Dear Ann Landers: My husband and I live in a four-

family flat. We pay $150 a month rent. The other two
apartments are occupied by people, we rarely see. The
landlord and his wife'live in the fourth flat.

The landord and his wife leave almpst every week-
end for hunting, fishing, skiing, bowling, bridge .tourna-
ments,—whatever appeals to them.

If my husband and I didn't cut the grass and water
the lawn nobody would. The year before last we spent a
lot of time (a'nd some money) on the lawn and it
looked lovely. Last summer we decided to do nothing
and see what happened. Well, the grass grew so tall
we were ashamed to have friends over.

This summer we are facd with the same problem.
Please don't suggest that we move. We love our apart-
ment and the location is ideal. What's the solution?—J. D.

Dear J. D.: Usually it's the responsibility of the
landlord to keep the grounds up. Speak to him about
hiring a yardman or offer to do it in exchange for
a reduction in the rent.

If he is not amenable, continue to keep the lawn
and stop aggravating* yourself. Consider it "part of the
price you must pay to live in that lovely well-located
apartment.

* *
Dear Ann Landers: This is the third letter I have

written to you. I have asked each time that you pub-
lish my letter in the paper, but you have not done it. I'm
beginning to think that you don't use letters from people
who write. You just make them up out of your head.

I will try one more time. This boy that I like sits in
front of me in history, English and math. How can I get
him to notice me? — THIRD ATTEMPT

Dear Third: It isn't possible to print every letter
in the paper. If it's advice you want, and not just the
fun of seeing your letter in print, you can get a per-
sonal reply in the mail. Just send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

Now about the boy. If you sit in front of him in
history, English and math class, he HAS noticed you
but he is probably not interested.

Are your parents too strict? You can benefit from
the experiences of thousands of teenagers if you write for
ANN LANDERS' booklet, "How to Live With Your Par-
ents,'" enclosing with your request 20 cents in coin and
a Jong, self-addressed, stamped envelope. t

Ann Landers will be glad to help you with your pro-
blems. Send them to her in care of this newspaper en-
closing a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

NEW YORK, July 3 (UPI)
— Neckties with a built-in
scent are fashion's latest gift
to the men.

j The manufacturer who crea-
jted the aromatic four-in-hands
| is quite serious about its "re-

started Science collection' and says
I the ties are designed "for the
country squire who is sartori-

I ally casual
j correct."

The ties,
Mara, come

but fastidiously

from
in 10

Countess
essences

with the pattern of each tied
in with aroma. For in-
stance, the cornflower odor is
impregnated in
tiny cornflowers

a tie with
embroidered

Other essences
orange, citrus,

on a blue background.
A pineapple scent exudes

from a tie with a pineapple
design on a gray background.
All ties are imported challis,

are mint,
blue grape,

copper, golf (with the scent of
new mown grass impregnated
in the fabric), strawberry and
leather.

Beauty shop talk these days
sounds like a lesson in horti-
culture. First, Alexandre of
Paris created the artichoke
haircut for many of his fash
ionable clients including Prin-
cess Grace of Monaco, the
former Grace Kelly of the
movies.

The artichoke is cut
short, pointed layers, like the
leaves of the vegetable.

Now, a New York hair
stylist, Mr. Fred, has pro-
duced the "Brussels Sprout",
more conservative than the
artichoke, he said. The hair
lies in layers all over the head
and is softened with a comma-

- MODERN ETIQUETTE -
Q. At a recent college prom,i Q. Our daughter e l o p e d

while I was dancing with my j (with our approval), and now
escort, another boy cut in on
us, and then before that dance
was over still another boy cut
in. I have been criticized since j
for permitting that second
"cut." Was I wrong?

A. Properly, you s h o u l d
have politely refused the sec-
ond "cut-in" during that one
particular dance number.

Q, Should the used silver-
ware be gathered up before
removing the plates from the

we'd like to know if we should
send out formal announce-
ments, or just tell our friends?

A. You may send them, or
not, as you wish. If you do
send them, state the place of
marriage and the date. If a
civil c e r e m o n y was per-
formed, only the name of the
city or town appears. If the
couple was married in church, j*

| Births at
| Ft. Wainwright
I Births reported 'ram the 5060fh USAF
i Hospital, For! WainwrjqrH, Alaska arc:
i Car'a Ann, 6 to. aid, ?o Cap. <™d
Mrs. John Joseph Hatki, For! Wain-
wriqht, Juno 13.

Karen Diann, 8 Ib., ' oz. qirl, to Spec.
4 and M's. Sidney Rice, Harper, Forf
Greely, June )3.

Mark Paul, 7 Ib. J1.' or. boy. to Spt,
nncj Mrs. York Paul Stokes, Fort Wain-
wrich!, Jurw 14.

. Flora Grace, 6 Ib. 14 o;. girl, to Spec.
15 and Mrs. Richard Arnold Ward, Fort
I Wainwrifjr.t, June 14.
' Darren Scott, 5 (b, 7 oz. boy, to Air-
man 2C, and Mrs. Richard Dennis Vest,
Eieison Air Force Base, June 15,

Margaret Lynn, 5 Ib. i3'-'-» oz. Girl* to
Staf f 5gl. and Mrs. Wardell RigsDy,

i Fort Wahwrl!jht, June 15.
i Drcssia Ann, 7 Ib. 2* oz, girl, to Sgt.
I.C. and Mrs. Ezra Newsome, Fort
Greclv, June 15.

Mark Olin. 6 Ib. 2'i oz. girl to Sgt,
and Mrs. Eugene Olln Keslnger, Fori
Wainwrirht, June 15,

Cindy Marie, 7 Ib. 12 oz. girl, to Air-
man i.e. and Mrs. Billy Ray Gilmore,
Eiclsoi Air Force Base, June IS.

Tarnbna Annette, 7 Ib. 10 oz. girl, 10
Aimnari l.C. and Mrs. Jlmmlo Pasquaie
Papagno, Eielson Air Force Base, June

Esther Pence, 5 Ib. fflt o;. girl, to
Jcjt. and Mrs. Robert Lcroy Stlnson,
Port Wainwright, June* IS.

Becky Lyn, 7 ib. oz. girl, to Lt- and
Mrs, Lerov Wallis Brown, Fort Waln-
wright, June 18.

Bruc? Edward, 5 la, 9 oz. boy to Pfc.
and Mrs. Keffh Martin Wallace, For?
WainwriqM, June 18.

Maynard Maxwell, 6 Ib. U* oz. boy,
to Spec. 5 and Mrs. Nicolas Linida Men-
"do;a. Fort Greely, June 20.

Gail Diane, 6 Ib. 4 oz, girl, to Alrrran
l.C, and Mrs. Spenser Boyd Blankeship,
£ kelson Air Force Base, June 21.

Jacqueline Lee. 6 Ib. 9* oz. girl, to
" " " Donald Eimar Avance,

shaped curl pulled forwarc
onto each cheek.

The woman has the last>
word on home furnishings
trends too, says a woman in
dustrial designer.

"Decorators and designers
run up the flag," said Miss
Belle Kogan, resorting to ad
vertising lingo. "But manu
facturers wait until Mrs. Con-
sumer salutes before they go
into into full production."

In other words, the home-
maker must be ready for a
style change, said the de-
signer of numerous household
items. Otherwise, a fad re-
mains a fad instead of becom-
ing a classic in home furnish-
ings.

She cited the current craze
for Americana to illustrate
her point. "Decorators began
looking backward about two
years ago and styling rooms
with 18th and early 19th cen-
tury American antiques," she
said. "But it was some months
pefore women began clamor-
ing for Americana and manu-
facturers started reproduc-
;ions in any volume."

"Accessories were among
the last to get on the Ameri-
cana bandwagon," she said,

already their time is

TOPS Club Plans \JulyFourth Now Stands
For Highway HomicideRummage Sale

The Polar TOPS Club has
made plans for a rummage!
sale to be held July 8 from |
10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Eagles
hall.

At their last meeting. June
29, fourteen
weighed in.

TOPS members
The best loser

was Mrs. Pat Larry and the
runner-up was Mrs. Lillian
Wprthington, D u 11 a Eis-
minger graduated into KOPS
(Keep Off Pounds Sensibly).
Visitor at this meeting was
Sonia Anderson, president of
the Trim TOPS of Long Beach,
Calif.

Mrs. Kathryn Fields was the
best loser at the June 22 meet-
ing and Grace Vidal was run-
ner-up. A report was given
on the TOPS convention,
which was held this May in
Minneapolis; by Alaska TOPS

Mrs. Marjorie Sev-queen,
erence.

tato salad and all the iced
lemonade you could drink.

We still eat outdoors. But,
now, we have barbecues with
charcoal-broiled steak charred
on the outside. The ubiquitous
mixed green salad collecting

By OAY PAULKY
UPI Wamcrit Editor

NEW YORK, July 3, (UPI)
— What in the world has hap-
peneS to the Fourth of July!

Once it stood for honor to
our country, for family home-
comings,
cream. Today, it stands for
homicide on the highways.

When I was a girl, we cele-
brated the Fourth by counting
how many ears of hot, but- ,. „,„ „.
tered corn from the first gar-1 our n a t i o n a l independence
den harvest we could pu t ) meant a parade and a lot of
away. Now, we tabulate the]flag-waving. To be sure, some

Daily News • Miner"
Fairbanks Daily News-Miner, Monday, July 3, 1961—5

14 Attend Annual Miss Wilken
State Convocation \Enatiged

Fnnrtppn mpmh^ri; /if thp & "Fourteen members of the
for home-made ice bugs' and a!I the five-to-one! First Church of God in Christ Major and Mrs. H. w. wil.ioi nome made 'CC • H ti . — j,:«i, rhnrrh. tinrirr t.hp pnriprshtn i.._ - j.u_iced martinis we can drink, i Church, under the leadership

Parade, Flag-Waving
j of Bishop L. E. Tolliver, left
| Fairbanks by train Sunday

traffic fatalities.
The Fourth used to meanj r ib ly long for us children be-

lazy hours to loll in a ham- "
mock while the dense leaves and s t a r t
of the oak or maple shaded its freezer. But

fore it was time to go home
and s t a r t the ice cream
freezer. But almost every

occupant from the afternoon | town, every village had its
, sun. Maybe it meant reading! voice to remind us of our heri-

Visitors are welcome at t he j a little, or just looking upward I tage, of what we owe those
'-1 "-- L!i- -- •- '- - » • - -

I for one long for an old-lmornwg for Anchorage where
fashioned Fourth once more, I thev are attending the Annual
when part of the celebration of!state Convocation of the

Churches of God in Christ.
Other Fairbanksans will be

driving and flying to the con-
vocation, which is being held
at the Friendly Church of God
in Christ from July 3-July 9,
throughout the week. Every-
one is invited.

I of the-speeches seemed ter-

ken announce the engagement
of their daughter, Ensign
Marcia Ann Wilken (U.S.N.R.)
to Lt. Frank .Bennett 'of Cam-
bria Heights, New York.

E n s i g n Wilken attended
Fairbanks High School when
her father was stationed here
with the A.C.S. She is a grad-
uate of the University of Wash-
ington and is now stationed
in Stockton, Calif,

TOPS meetings which are
held every Thursday evening
at the Community Health
Center.

at the bits of blue and fleecy gentlemen
white

"And
running out. You can

VFW Auxiliary
Hosts Hospital Party

The Ladies Auxiliary to the

only so many cute little mugs
and cute little lamps before
women start wanting some-
thing different."

Miss Kogan is an advocate

, I Veterans of Foreign Wars,
nave Post 3629, hosted a party

of modern design because it
is the "only truly original.
Anything else is a copy or an
adaptation of another genera-
tion's inspiration."

"In this space age," she
said in an interview, "I be-
:ieve 'we should find new in-
spirations, give the new ma-
,eria!s we have developed new
treatments.

"I don't mean that de-
signers should endow a plate
with the silhouette of a jet
•:lane . . . shape salt and pep-
:er shakers like rockets. "But
;here should be greater sim-

better definition of

for
the patients at Fort Wain-
wright Hospital Friday, June
23.

Entertainment was provided
by Rosco Holiday
Mills from Club

and Bill
Playboy,

Coffee and cake were served
by members Norma Boles,
president, Ann Jones, Ann
Powell, Isable Buzby, and
Mr. Miles Jones.

visible through the names to a
leaves when a breeze stirred | in 1776.
them' I remember
Thoughts pf Youth

It meant the thoughts

who put their
famous document

when every
family in our town draped the

f ™ m a a "

Spaniards Expert
At Complimenting

youth while the sounds of sum-
mer were all around us — the
hum of the bees as they
searched for nectar, the call
of a bird to its mate, and the

fly
the

pole in the yard or from a

half-hearted
who dared
reading or the contemplation.

swat at the
to interrupt

front porch
Fourth.

Today,

banister on the

in a
works terribly

nation
hard

which
at

leisure, who would give
the long weekend on the road,
on the golf course, at the ball

Fashionettes

The Civil War centennial
fluence is
heads. That

going
is, it's

to men's
causing a

revival, of inter3st in the Pa-Dlicity,
*°™-" nama hat. A legend linking

Does the industrial aesignerjthe hat to the Civl War hlds
)eneve she will win her cause I that a

the safety belt in the car for
;he security of the hammock,
and even so, the traffic toll
sets records almost every long
holiday weekend.

We used to hear the preach-
ments about a "safe and sane
fourth," and the lecturers
mostly were talking about how
X) handle firecrackers . . . not
about 300 horsepower under
the hood and the "couple for
the road" warning the driver.
Chilled Watermelon

The Fourth used to mean
watermelon chilled in the
waters of the deep springs
until a bite into its sweet, pink
juiciness set off chill bumps.
It used to mean'

1 on t
to a p

or watch a parade?
I wonder how many families

even own a flag to fly on In-
dependence Day,

MADRID (UP7) — The ra in j The piropo is not always
in Spain often is a beautiful!flattering. When two large
snow job. I women passed a couple of

Take the way the Spaniard I Spaniards one day, the men
compliments the girl he has j whispered audibly, "Wow, wo-
just met. I men in Cinemascope!"

"May I light my cigarette Those who are not adept at
with your eyes?" said one flowery phrases can buy a
Spaniard to me as he glided!little book of piropos—if they
by me on the street. can find one. It took me two

This Spanish custom of com- and a half months, with the
pHments, known as the "pir-lhelp of doormen and waiters,
opo," often takes foreigners!before one of the office op-
by surprise. But there are erators finally turned up with
«• r i PI- i i i -i , 1 1 i t • •

two small books of piropos.
(Just try to explain to a

book dealer what you, as a

few females offended by it.
The only trouble is that

some Spanish piropos do not

same, if any, mean-

as old as
many

When you plan your vac.i
tion, list the clothes yoou will £^
need for the activities that will j jn~
fill your days—boating, swim- ^ne piropo is
ming, bicycling, tennis, camp- Spairj ji^ but ijj,e
ing, hiking. Then analyze j things here, has been given a
your wardrobe to see what!modern touch,
you need to buy. Travel light, j Such as: "You
but not too light. Part
cation fun is dressing
lively. like an atomic bomb.

| .
translate well, if at all, into | female, want with a book" of
English, and therefore don't —' "piropos.)

Sometimes the girls answer
back, though n o t often.
Usually they ignore the spout-
ing Spaniards.

banana or i
ice cream |

chilled in a hand-crack freezer j
peach or vanilla

young Lousisiana-born ?nd unmatched anywhere in
br modern? Not altogether, officer serving "with"a Tenne"s'-!its flavor ... and each of the) NEW YORK (UPI) — The
'As surejy as one y^ar follows see regiment received a large I children bargaining for first j Japanese modeling business, - •>. i J^1- * ^-b1'' >-il1' ^ t - ^ ^ i v L ^ a ^a^5v>

another, she admitted, "the[package from New Orleans. It
vogue
stance,

is ootional whether

Q, One of my girl friends is

A. wiiiie uui 45 unei! uone, !»i i i
I still think that lipstick is just I NfiU/ I QOK
a bit too persona! an item to| i-w"

dinner table?
A. No; the silver should be

left on the plates, and aJl re-
moved from the table to- j always borrowing my lipstick.
gether. I Do you think this is proper?

Q. Who pays for the bever- A. While this is often done,
ages and other liquid refresh-
ments at -a wedding reception,
the bride's parents or the
bridegroom?

A. The bride's family pays for a gift "one has given
all the expenses of the wed-1 cause it isn't expensive? i
ding reception. j A. No; in fact, it is bad I
f YY «y •yy ^^•^•^••yqjform to make any mention o f j
^•^^^^^AA^AA.^|p rice in any situation.

Q. What would be an ap-
propriate gift for me to give a
good friend who is opening his
own office as a doctor?

A. Something for his waiting
room would be very nice — a

|lamp, an ashtray, a subscrip-

snd Mrs.
EieKon Air Fore? Base. June 23,

Jp f fe ry Wayne, 7 'b. 6 01, boy, lo Capt.
and Mrs. Honry Donald Reeves, Fort
Y/oi.-iwriqrif, June 22.

Alva Louis, 6 [b. 2 ' 2 oz. boy. To Alr-
mjjri 2.C. and Mrs. Alva Louis Dicker-
son, Eip!;on Air Force Base, unc 23.

Pamela Sue. 5 Ib. 13 oz. girl, lo Pfc.
and Mrs. Dale Lee Milner, Fort Wain-

riqh:, Jyne 2-1.
• i iris Ma-jie, 5 ib. u oz. girl, to Lt. and

the! Mrs. Mas M. NNaKajo, For! Greely, June

church is mentioned or not. |" Edward oonaid, 7 tb. 5 oz. boy. to PIC.
and Mrs. Donald Edward Lavor, Fort
//tirwr^oM/ June 24.

Robert Earl, 6 Ib. 2Vi or. boy, to Spec,
5 and Mrs. Gerald Edwrd Sowder, Fort
Grceiy, June 23,

was a wide-brimmed Panama
hat, sent to him by his mother.
His fellow officc-E, uncomfort-
ably hot in their beaver hats,
admired the Panama and or-
dered their own—regulations

licks from the dipper when the j is booming, but one beauty

be hanged. Before long, most
gentelmen in the South were
wearing them. The 1961 ver-
sion is narrow of brim.

* * :i:

London's top ready-to-wear
fashion houses figure on cur-,

ives and slipping waistlines f o r j
For a very sweet but f lavor-autumn. Jackets curve in.'

ful cookie, try this recipe | skirts flare or are swing-
adapted from a cookbook of pleated. Day and cocktail
the 1920s.

cream had had time to "set."
Maybe the Fourth meant a

family gathering with each

from Tokyo
leagues are

says her
no match

i Special Winter Book
have eyes | For winter, there is a spe-

of va-1bigger than a supermarket." icial book of compliments. One
attrac-ipr, "For you I have a heart'passing Spaniard pulled out

iiiy» on o f A m i o v,Amh" i aj[ stops when he murmured
at me one wintry day, "For

(you I would gladly go to the
North Pole in my underwear."

He was persistent, and fol-
lowed.

After five blocks of this plus
the story of his life and new

1 nicely I would fit into the plan
Miss Katayama, 28, is on a|0f things, I was ready to buy

six-months visit to the United j him a one way ticket to the
North Pole, complete with

Oriental Models No Match \
To U.S. Girls As Stylists

col-
for

cook in the family contributing j horses.
her specialty to the groaning

American girls as clothes-

board. Or, a picnic on the
nearby church grounds or
shaded woodland with cold
fried chicken and fresh apple
pie and a big bowl of new po-

Q. Is it proper to apologize
be-

NOW PLAYING
TODAY'S TIMES

"BOY": 7:35
"CRISTO": 9:10

TUESDAY'S TIMES
"Boy": 1:20; 4:25; 7:35

"Cristo1': 2:55; 6:05; 9:10

jtion to a magazine, etc.

' M XTHI

SECRET
MONTE®

lEMPRESS
NOW PLAYING

TODAY & TUESDAY TIMES
1:25; 3:25; 5:20; 7:20; 9:20

Baked Shoulder Lamb Chops
with Potatoes, Carrots, Celery
Salad Bowl Bred Tray
Fresh Fruit Praline Bars

PRALINE BARS
'/a cup sifted flour
Vs. teaspoon each baking soda

and salt
1 Jarge egg
1 cup firmly-packed

I brown sugar
| 1 teaspoon vanilla
j% cup finely chopped pecans

Sift together the flour, bak-
ing soda and salt. Beat egg

dresses
beneath

have dropped waists
Moused bodices.

A famed New England fish-
ing port is contributing one of
the exciting innovations in the
sports fashion world of 1961—
based on its identification
with all things seagoing. The
| port—Cape Ann—is angling

light! for the title: seaworthy clothes
capital of the U. S. One firm
in town started in business a
half century ago making oil

Mas-
went

Calendar of

Coming Events
Monday, July 3

Alaska Health, Education and Welfare
Council, B p.m., Fairbanks Health Cen-
ter.

Alcoholics Anonymous, St. Matthew's
Parish hall, 1028 2nd Avc., 8 p.m., visitors
welcome.

Badminton Club, a p.m., USO.
City Council, 8 p.m., federal courtroom,
Colleqc Commvn!fy Library, 7:30-9:30

D.m., by University Community Presby-
terian church.

Electrical Workers Union Local 1547,
7:30 p.m., Culinary Workers rial!, W3
First.

Klwanls Club, noon, Travelers Inn.
Pioneers of Alaska, Igloo 4, 8 p.m.,

Eagles hall.
U.S. Army Reserve, 1987th Civil Af.

fairs Co., 7:30 p.m., SulW/ns 1578, For!
Walnwrlgnt.

"Our legs just can't com-
pare with American legs,"
said K i m i k o Katayama,
"Yours are longer, slimmer. I
think it is because we do so
much kneeling on tatami (the
matted floor covering in most
Japanese homes).

"Parisian models, except
for their facial features, look
more like us somehow," con-
tinued Kimiko. "I have had a
chance to watch them when
the Paris f a s h i o n houses
brought shows to Tokyo."

Miss Katayama is a slim,
sloe-eyed beauty with olive
skin, spectacularly w h i t e
teeth, and black hair reaching
well below her waist but usu-
ally

States to help promote cul-
tured pearls, production of
which is a major Japanese
and South Seas industry. Hei"
sponsors are the Imperial
Pearl Syndicate, the world's

union suit.
Piropos come in all lengths,

and for all occasions—what
to say when it is raining, or
the first of January, or the

largest sellers of the cu]turedjeve of the Fifth of January
gem. • • . . - . - .

Kimiko will make
store appearances with a jew-
elry collection which includes
a necklace — or rather, the
makings of a necklace — val-
ued at $100,000. It consists of
41 large, perfectly matched
Burmese pearls, still noti
drilled for stringing.

The model explained that,
Japanese women traditionally |
do not wear necklaces with
kimonc, but she put one on
for the benefit of the UPI
photographer.

Miss Katayama owns 60
kimono and has practiced the

| (when the Spanish give out
retail | their Christmas presents.)

You are the sun, and I
your satellite," is one this
book recommends. "If you
look at me you will put me in
orbit."

. . . . . . r k l l l l W I I V CU1U 1JL-O p» UV^i'AWVU M J W

worn sleeked back from|ar t of tying an obi so that she
fa« snri u,n,,nH ,nhn a | can compiete one in 15 min-

lutes. It used to take her close
the 15

Wednesday, July S
cs Hospital Association, noon

slickers for the rugged
sachusetts men who(

until thick and ivory-colored; down to the sea in ships. The
gradually beat in brown sugar, firm is
then vanilla. Gradually fold in walkini
sifted dry ingredients and
pecans. Spread evenly in but-
tered baking pan (8 by 8 by
2 inches). Bake in moderate
(350 degrees) o v e n until
browned and top looks crisp—

now introducing a
and sailing nautical

alphabet in the form of sea-
going jackets for warm and
cold weather.

iK * *

Be sure you know your cor-
rect size and look for it each

IB to 20 minutes. Cool in pan time when buying new clothes,
on wire rack; turn out; turn |Check the waist, shoulders
right side up on flat /surface; (and hipline when you try on
while still warm cut ihto bars; |a new garment. The fit should
tops will have some cracks, (be smooth and comfortable.

Fairbanks Lions Ciub, noon, Travelers !
Inn.

Golden Heart Toasfmastcrs, i:33 p.m.,
Swinging Lantern.

Jukebox dance, 8:30 p.m., USD,
Tanana Valioy Archery Club, 8 p.m.,

Moose hall, 507 Ga/fney Road.
Thrift Snap, sponsored by St. Joseph's

Hospital Auxiliary, 2-5 p.m., Church and
Illinois sfrcets.

University Women's Association, 8
p.m.. Home EC. lounge, third fioor, EI-

Rescrvc,
7:30-9:30

eison Building.
U. S. Army

master Corps,
!57B, Fort Walnwrloht.

VFW Auxiliary, post
P.m., Birch Park rccrca

USD Junior Volunteer
p.m.

238lh
p.m..

Ouarfcr-
Building

362?, B

meeting. 4:30

Final tryouts and casting for the rnel-
Falr Grounds.
odrama, "Fireman, Save My Child,"
7:30 p.m., colllscum, Tonona valley

her face and wound into
circlet at the crown.

For the record,, she is an| to lwo hours to wind
exception to her own ooserva-1 feet of wide sash.
tion on Japanese girls' legs.
Perhaps her height helps, fo
she is several inches taller
than the average Japanese
girl.

Miss Katayama is five feet
seven inches barefoot. Mos
Japanese girls, she said, are
five feet one or two inches.

"When I was growing up,1 '.
was "so much taller than my
friends I got what you cal!
complexes," smiled the Ori-
ental beauty. "Now I find my
height is an asset, I can model
Western clothes as well as
kimono.'

REMEMBER FOODLAND

FOR

ACCURATE-DtKNftABU

PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE

Coll GL 6-4900

-FOODLAND-

SMALL TALK by Sym

Fluid lines dramatize a
sheath with wide draped
sleeves accented by a snug
midriff. No. 3160 comes in
sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 14
takes only 2'/2 yards of 42-inch
fabric.

Send 35 cents in coins for
this pattern to IRIS LANE,
Fairbanks Daily New-MINER,
Box 1490, New York 1, N.Y.
Add 10 cents for each pattern
for first-class mailing.

For the New Spring-Summer
Pattern Book featuring the
pick of the season's up-to-the-
minute wearable styles, send
50 cents.

"How come the repair bill
is twice your original esti-

mate?"

"Your radiator ran into
cur tow truck as we hauled

it in . . ."

FIRST LADY

Our Most

Popular Perm

A L A D D I N sTor
551 4th Avenue Phone GL -23331

Mr. Kobuk
Says . . .

While the Bartenders

have all gone fishing

DICK & DICK . . .

will be on duty to serve
you the finest beverages
possible.

For your luncheon, cocktails and evening

dining pleasure, it's . . .

travelers Jinn
8th & Noble GL 6-7722

4th OF JULY

WEEKEND

Special !

Big Days Left

(Offer Expires

Wed., July 5th)

SHAKES
any flavor

( M A L T S . . . . : . . . . 440

At Each Of Our Location*

8th & CUSHMAN ILLINOIS in GARDEN ISLAND


